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1. she ……………(give) her last choice for them last week. 
2. we didn't bring them any product after they ………..(tell) us to stop working with them. 
3. while they …………………( clean) the class, teacher came. 
4. before we knew the guest, he ………………(come) to the office.  
5. king Hussein …………….(open) many institutions and projects in the past. 
6. Ali ………………..( think) about his friend when he received a text from him. 
7. he ……………….(not, work) at that company last month. 
8. because she had told us the time of celebration, we ……………..(take ) camera with us. 
9. I …………………… (drive) my car for more than 11 hours when we reached the border. 
10. While we were watching the show at festival, it …………….(rain) . 
11. A year ago, Amer ………….. a scholarship to continue his study in Canada.(win) 
12. The old man………….. to music when the police opened the door.(listen) 
13. The Franks and Muslims ………. in the battle of Hittin in 1187.(meet) 
14. After the guests …………., we arrived.(leave) 
15. John ……………..from the university last summer.(graduate) 
16. While the teacher ……………. the lesson, someone knocked the door.(give) 
17. The film ………..a few minutes ago.(start) 
18.  Randa ……………. The report when I left the office.(finalize) 
19. The light through the curtains …………. us awake last night.(keep) 
20. They were looking for the lost document when they ……….. the treasure.(find) 
21. Sami was really happy after he …………. the gift.(win) 
22. As he was listening to music and seemed very interested, he ………… the doorbell.(hear) 
23. The Indians ………. Spices before the Europeans came.(use) 
24. While the boys …………. to school, it began to rain. (go) 
25.  after ………… the report, the secretary posted it.(write) 
26. I …………………………. the house when she called. (clean) 
27. John said he ………………………….. (buy) a car the week before. 
28. I ………………….. my report because I had a problem with my computer. (not, finish) 
29. He twisted his ankle while he ………………………….. (ski) 
30. She ………………………. (study) English when she took the exam. 
31. The lights went off because we……………… (not/pay) the electricity bill. 
32.  Last year his team ………………………….. the cup. (win) 
33. She…………….( work) in that company for twenty years when she was made redundant. 
34.  By 1988, the government …………………… ( build ) two hospitals in our town. 
35. Yesterday, we ……………………….. (visit) our grandfather. 
36. I wasn't hungry, because I ………………………. (eat) a big lunch. 
37. Yesterday at 4 pm Sara ……………………………… (sleep). 
38. We ………………………….. ( not / enjoy ) the party last night. 
39. I…………………………… (wait) for 30 minutes before the train arrived. 
40. Alan ………………………… (understand) the situation two days ago. 
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Answer: 
1. gave      
2. had told      
3. were cleaning       
4. had come       
5. opened        
6. was thinking          
7. didn’t work     
8.  took      
9. was driving        
10. raind        
11. won       
12. was listening        
13. met       
14. had left         
15. graduated          
16. was giving       
17. started        
18. was finalizing         
19. kept        
20. found     
21. had won       
22. heard 
23. had used  
24. were going 
25. haad written 
26. was cleaning 
27. had bought 
28. hadnt finished 
29. was skiing  
30. was studying 
31. hadnt paid 
32. won 
33. was working 
34. had been building 
35. visited 
36. had eaten 
37. slept 
38. didn’t enjoy 
39. had waited  
40. understood 

 

 


